University of the State of New York
Charter of
Potsdam Normal Alumni Association

This instrument witnesseth That the Regents of the University of the State of New York have granted this charter incorporating Julia E. Crane, Henry C. Curtis, Freeman H. Allen, George W. Sisson, Albert M. Shaw, A.E. McDonald, Grace Train Everett, Mahlon M. Wagner, Stella C. Rutherford, Elizabeth Reynolds, Roy B. Stowell, Frank L. Cubley and their associates and successors, under the corporate name of Potsdam Normal Alumni Association, to be located at Potsdam, in St. Lawrence county, New York, with twelve trustees to be at the first the persons named as incorporators to hold until their successors shall be chosen at and for such times as shall be directed by the general rules of the association, of which all graduates of the Potsdam State Normal School shall be the associate members; the association to have, in general, the powers incidental to such organizations, and, in particular, as requested by the application for incorporation, it is authorized to have the custody and investment of moneys and property of the Warren Mann memorial fund; to publish the “Normal Magazine”, in the interests of the said Normal School and the Alumni Association; and to foster a fraternal spirit among the alumni of the school, promote the stability and influence of such institution and commemorate the lives of such of its faculty and students as have been or shall be distinguished for educational or patriotic services.

Granted October 27, 1910 by the Regents of the University of the State of New York executed under their seal and recorded in their office. Number 2077

McKelway
Vice Chancellor

Commissioner of Education